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Care4Today™ Heart Health Solutions is a new
comprehensive cardiac rehabilitation programme
developed by Janssen Healthcare Innovation.
It aims to improve patient outcomes and reduce
preventable readmissions by supporting clinical
staff and patients.

The programme uses custom built technology and
engaging resources to:
Improve patient identification, referral, recruitment
and retention
Support effective management of patients across a
recommended care pathway
Deliver consistent, high quality education and exercise
solutions
Enhance patient engagement and enable patient
empowerment
Improve patient outcomes and reduce readmission rates
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Abstract
Introduction and objectives Effective cardiac
rehabilitation (CR) programmes improve patient
outcomes and are endorsed in national guidelines.
Robust CR programmes can reduce cardiac readmissions
up to 56%, with potential savings in excess of £30 million
per year.
The 2013 NACR reported significant variation in uptake
across regions with scope for general improvement
highlighted. In partnership with BHT, Janssen Healthcare
Innovation supported a patient-centric service redesign
to improve care pathways to optimise recruitment and
retention. Compliance with these new pathways was
enabled through technology and tools that empowered
patients to play an active role in their own care.

Data was collected on cardiac related re-admissions for up
to 1 year, patient pathway resource utilisation, uptake,
compliance, patient performance, and staff and patient
satisfaction
Results Preliminary comparisons between the pre and
post service redesign are shown. Pre-implementation
(based on 2012 data); 817 patients were referred for CR, of
which 465 (57%) enrolled and 186 (40%) completed 3 or
more exercise sessions. In the Post‑implementation phase
(based on 3 months of data) 196 patients were referred for
CR, of which 173 (88%) were eligible and 152 (88%) were
enrolled. As the study is still ongoing we are awaiting
completion rates.

Materials and methods This is the first assessment of
patients enrolled into the programme, with completion
of the evaluation expected in March 2015. This service
evaluation consists of patients hospitalised for cardiac
events (‘index event’) before and after implementation of
the service change, which commenced in October 2013.

Conclusion Implementation of this service redesign
to improve CR in BHT has shown better identification
of patients and increased uptake, with an overall
improvement of patient satisfaction. The initial results in
the service redesign are promising and once the study has
been completed the full improvement can be evaluated
to the service, local health budget and patient outcomes.
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